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ALL NEWS OF THE RAILROADS
SICK SOLDIERS

ATTEND SCHOOL
JChief Instructor Is Walter L.

Vanaman, Harrisburg Boy;
Teaches Telegraphy

Malter I* Vanaman, of this city,

tormer wire chief for the Philadel-

phia and Reading railway in this

city, is now master electrician at'the
United States General Hospital, at

Fort McHenry, Md. He is teaching'
?the sick and wounded how to help
?the nation. The former local wire
chief enlisted for service in France
\u25a0with the railroad unit in company of
Major M. A. Laucks, of this city,
lormer Reading trainmaster.

A few days previous to the time
'Bet for sailing, Mr. Vanaman was

ill with pneumonia and was
Bent to his home in this city. On his
recovery he was sent to Camp Upton
where he had a slight relapse and
?was sent to Fort McHenry. Until his
complete recovery he will not join
Jiis company now in France. The
Baltimore Sun referring to the new
duties of the master electrician says:

Starts New School
"Fort McHenry lias a new school.

_A group of convalescent soldiers are
studying telegraphy and reports
show they are making progress.
They were not assigned to the study,
hut volunteered in the hope that
they wilt not be discharged from the
army when conditions warrant their
ibeing sent away from the hospital.
They are real patriots, and a 'S. C.
X).' (surgeon's certificate of dis-

charge) haunts their dreams as a
nightmare. They do not want to quit
until the war is over or until it is

\u25a0proved that they are no longer able
to serve the government.

"Walter L. Vanaman. master sig-
nal electrician of the Signal Corps,
recently sent as a patient to the hos-
pital, sized up the situation. Upon

his own responsibility he sent home
for a telegraph instrument and a
number of 'katy-dids'?small click-
ing devices?determined to turn his
disappointment at not being able to
go to France (he was stricken with
?illness just before his unit was to
embark) into usefulness. Now there
are a lot of hopeful smiles upon the

faces of the group of enthusiastic
convalescents, who are bending every
energy to qualify as telegraphers."

Employes of the Pennsy who are
granted annual vacations are anxi-
ously awaiting notice for this year's
time off. There is some talk about
cutting out all vacations on account
of shortage of men. The annual
vacations start next month.

MEAT CAUSE OF
LAME BACK AND

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Take a glass of Salts to flush

Kidneys if your back

is aching.

Noted authority says Uric Acid
from meat irritates

the Bladder.

Meat forms uric acid which excites!
and overworks the kidneys in their i
efforts to filter it from the system.!
Regular eaters of meat must fius:i j
ihe kidneys occasionally. You must
relieve them like you relieve yourj
bowels; removing all the acids, waste!
and poison, else you feel a dull mis-,

ery in the kidney region, sharp pains
in the back or sick headache, dizzi-
ness, your stomach sours, tongue is
coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; the
channels often get irritated, obliging
you to get. up two or three times
during the night.

To neutralize, these irritating acids
and flush off the body's urinous waste
get about four ounces of Jad Salts
from any pharmacy; lake a table-
spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and yotir
kidneys will then act fine and blad-
der disorders disappear. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to clean and stimulate
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder
irritation. Jad is inexpensive;
harmless and makes a delightful ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink which
millions of men and women take
now and then, thus avoiding serious
kidney and bladder diseases.?Adv.

WESTERN MEN
TO SHOOT HERE

Central Division Winners to

Meet Philadelphia Division
Team on Saturday

Saturday will be a big day for

railroad shooters, according to pres-
ent Indications. S. G. Hepford, chair-
man of athletics for the Philadelphia

division of the Pennsy, will have

charge of an elimination shoot of the

teams of the western district. The
match will be staged on the Divi-
sion street grounds.

There will be at least forty en-

trants in the match. The western
district includes teams from Olean,
Sunbury, Pitcairn and Oil City. The

winner of this elimination contest
will meet the Philadelphia division

teams, winners of the eastern, divi-

sion shoot. After this match the
winner will be pitted against the
Camden team, winners in the match

last Saturday.
At present the Philadelphia team

holds the George Dallas Dixon cup

which they won in a match with the
Philadelphia team last year. Thf
winner in the match with Camdirvi
will hold the cup.

Other Athletic Events

A number of other athletic events
will be staged this month by the
general athletic committee of the
Pennsy. On Thursday, March 21, an
indoor baseball match will be play-
ed at Harrisburg between .Williams-
port and the Philadelphia division.
The bowling contests will be played
on Saturday, March 23, on the Costa
alleys, Philadelphia. The teams
scheduled to bowl are as follows:

Central Division vs. Philadelphia
Division; Western Pennsylvania Di-
vision vs. New Jersey Division;
Southern Division vs. Northern Di-
vision; Philadelphia Terminal Divi-
sion vs. Philadelphia General Of-
fice. The winners will be repaired to
determine the winning team. On the
same day the pocket billiard match-
es will be played. The teams entered
are: Northern Division vs. New Jer-
sey Division; Philadelphia Terminal
vs. Eastern Pennsylvania Division;
Philadelphia General Office vs.
Southern Division. The winners will
be paired.

Railroad Shopmen Hear
Reasons For Organization;

J. J. Reynolds Is Speaker
At the first of a series of meetings

for the purpose of organizing rail-
road shopmen, held last night in
White's Hall, Verbeke and James
streets. J. J. Reynolds, a national or-
ganizer, read from order No. 8, is-
sued by Director General McAdoo,
to show that the United States gov-

ernment is not interfering with
policies outlined by labor organiza-
tions. Clause No. 5 reads as follow#:

"No discrimination will be made
in the employment, retention or con-
ditions of employes because of
bership or memberships in labor or-
ganizations."

National Organizer Reynolds urged
the shopmen to organize for their
common good and showed the ad-
vantages of an organization. The
need of one great body of railroad
workers taking in all trades and all
occupations, was pointed out by Mr.
Reynolds. There are at present twen-
ty-seven distinct organizations and
the purpose of the organizers pres-
ent last night was to band these
workers under one great head.

Much interest was manifested by
local shopmen last night. In attend-
ance were a number from the Read-
ing shops, Enola, Lucknow and
other points.

It is the intention of the men
backing the movement in this city
to hold a series of meetings both in
the afternoon and evening for sev-
eral weeks. This plan will enable
men who work both tricks to attend
and if they wish join the organiza-
tion.

It will be decided later *?s to
whether the shopmen of liarrisij*-rg,
Enola, Rutherford and Lucknow will
be banded together in one organiza-
tion or each unit organized sepa-
rately.

All records for passenger and
freight traffic were broken on the
West Jersey and Seashore Railroad
in 1917, according to the annual re-
port just issued. There were han-
dled during the year 13,035,941
passengers and 4,140,230 tons of
freight. The total traffic was equiv-
alent to carrying one person 352,-
032,894 miles and one ton of freight
127,023,947 miles.

TWOHONORJWEN
DIE SAME DAY

Jonas Sellers, Veteran Engi-
neer, and Thomas J. Miller

Answer Last Call

Jonas Sellers, aged 73 years, 616

Calder street, and Thomas J. Mil-

ler, aged 78 years, 610 Schuylkill

street, retired Pennsylvania Railroad

veterans, died yesterday. Each held

a long service record and were
prominent when the Pennsy was a

one-track system.

For fifty years- Jonas Sellers lived

in Calder street near Sixth. He was

known and liked by all in the neigh-
borhood in which he lived. He served

the Pennsy fifty years and during

that time spent thirty-five years as

hostler at the local roundhouses. He
handled every kind of engine used
on the Pennsylvania Railroad, from
the old wood burners up to the type
used in 1902, when he was retired.
This veteran was one of the first to

, j'oin the honor roll with a fifty-year
service record.

i Veteran of Civil War
Mr. Sellers was a veteran of the

Civil War and served in Company
A, Two Hundred and First Regi-
ment, Pennsylvania Volunteers. He
was a member of Post 116, G. A. R.,
Lodge No. 70, I. O. O. F? Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen and En-
ginemen No. 174, and the Veteran
Employes' Association of both the
Middle and Philadelphia divisions.
He was a charter member of the
Good Will Fire Company No. 7, and
was instrumental in the present lo-
cation for the firehouse. The sur-
vivors are four daughters:

Mrs. John Bless, Mrs. H. S. May,
Mrs. Rachel Skane, and Mrs. J. W.
Trostle; six grandchildren, three
brothers, Samuel, Reuben and Harry
Sellers, and one sister, Mrs. Isabelle
Howard. Funeral Saturdaj® after-
noon at 1.30. Services will be con-
ducted at the home,-616 Calder
street, by the Rev. W. A. Hanson,
pastor of Messiah laitheran Church.
Burial will be made In the Hum-
melstown cemetery.

Thomas T. Miller
Thomas J. Miller, a veteran con-

ductor, died at the home of his son,
Wiler Miller, 610 Schuylkill street.
He had been ill a short time. The
survivors are two sons, Wiler and
William H. Miller, of Philadelphia,
and one daughter, Mrs. Harry Free-
man, Philadelphia. Funeral Satur-
day afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Serv-
ices at the home of the son, 610
Schuylkill street, to be conducted by
the Rev. George Hartman, pastor of
St. John's Reformed Church. Burial
will be made in the Harrisburg Cem-
etery.

Conductor Miller had a service
record of forty-one years on the
Philadelphia division, and was one
of the early employes on the Phil-
adelphia division to be retired. He
was a veteran of the Civil War, hav-
ing served in the Ninety-seventh
Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers.
He was a member of Post 58, G.
A. R.

Railroad Notes
F. W. Smith, Jr., superintendent

of the Philadelphia division, with
the heads of his departments, re-
turned last ngiht from an inspection
trip over the division.

Manager Wendall Fackler, Union
News Company, yesterday sent a pair
of field glasses to the Navy Depart-
ment for Uncle Sam's use.

Russian engines of a smaller type
than those used on the Pennsy and
Reading lines are being sent to west-
ern railroads. They are all lettered
U. S. A.

Railroad employes on the Phila-
delphia and Middle divisions are re-
ceiving statements showing ' their
earnings for the year 1917 on which
to base their income tax.

F. C. Putney, supervisor for the
Pennsylvania Railroad between Le-
moyne and York, was in York yes-
terday.

"Mouse" Boren, an engineman on
the Cumberland Valley, while en
route south with a train early yes-
terday morning, discovered a blaze
at one of the Hagerstown plants,
located along the railroad. He not
only gave an alarm, but notified the
watchman and then started to help
extinguish the blaze, using water
from the engine.

Adam Lehman, Clarence Kennan,
Samuel Monford, Carl Hartman, Al-
bert Knoches, employed by the Leb-
anon division, Pennsylvania Rail-road, on Tuesday, were transferredto Jersey City where they will as-
sist on the New York City division
in relieving the congested freight
traffic. The transfer is only tempo-
rary.

Standing of the Crews
HARKISBMtG SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvl*io? The 125
crew first to go after 4 o'clock- 121
117, 130.

Brakemen for 124, 117.
Engineers up: Lambert, Schwartz,

Barton, Lefever, Yeatcr, Gable,
Schlemellch, Frickman, Small, May
Steffy, Shoaff.

Firemen up: Cornello, Emerlck,
Carbaugh, Miller, Cook, Selp, Sweet-
ser, Grissinger, Morrison.

Conductor up: Solomon.
Brakemen up: Bowers, Clark,

Krow.
Middle Ulvlnldn?The 21 crew first

to go after 3.20 o'clock: 28, 257, 228
452, 38.

Fireman for 28.
Brakemen for 21, 38.
Engineers up: Mortz, Howard,

Wittle, O. W. Snyder, Parthmore.
Firemen up: Prlmm. Book, Slmlno,

Rudy, Atkins.
Conductor up: Hoffnagle.
Brakemen up: Walter, Likens,

Trosser, Johnston, Jr., Foltz,
Rhoades, Lupton.

Yard Board ?Engineers for IOC
11C. 1-15C.

Firemen for 6C, IOC, 11C, 2-15 C
4-15 C, 16C.

Engineers up: Snyder, P. A. My-
ers, Heffleman, Buffington. Auman,
Miller, Blever, Esslg, H. R. Myers,
Boyle, Shipley, Revie, Ulsh, Bostdorf,
Bchiefer. ,

Firemen up: Rathfon, Steward,
Pafker. Witman, Baker, Swomley,
Mowery. Rupley, Crook, Shoemaker,
Leppard, Heck, Bowman, Stahl,
Eartley, Kling, Pauerwlne.

KNOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 208

crew first to go after 3.45 o'clock:
213. 231, 227. 228. 253, 209, 244, 215.

Fireman for 231.
Conductors for 219, 227 253.

Flagman for 226.
Brakemen for 206, 20S, 231, 242.
Conductor up: Cullen.

Flagman up: Meek.

Brakemen up: LrfUrd, Bordner,
Reynolds, Everetts, Campbell, Zim-
merman, Sheaffer, McKee.

Middle l)lvl*lon?The 250 crew first

to go after 1 o'clock: 105, 120, 111.
Brakeman for 111.

Yard Board ?Engineers for 145, Ist
126, extra.

Firemen for 3rd 126, 2nd 129, extra
Ist 102, Ist 106.

Engineers up: Fortenbaugh, Ging-
rich, Ewing, Fenical, Quigley, Eutz,
Shealter, Bruaw, Bair, Seal, Herron,
Hanlon, McNally, Feass.

Firemen up: Haverstick, Wlckey,

Miller, P. W. Morris, Martin, W. G.
Morris, Huber, Snyder, Klff, Nolte.
Steffee, "Waltz, Bainbridge, Handi-
boe, Conly, Eichelberger, Brubaker.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Division?Engineers up: D.

Keane, W. C. Graham, O. Taylor. J.
J. Kelley, R. E. Crum, W. D. Mc-
Dougal, S. H. Alexander, F. McC.
Buck, J. A. Spotts. D. G. Riley, H. E.
Martin, J; Crimmel, R. M. Crane, G.

a! Keiser. O. L Miller.

firemen up: S. H. Zeiders, R. F.
Mohler, P. E. Gross. Roy Herr. G.v L.
Huggins, C. U Sheats, R. E. Look, S.

H. Wright,. S. P. Staufter, A, H.
Kuntz.

Engineers for 21, 23. 45, 19, 3.
Firemen for 6293, 19, 17, 3, 55.
Philadelphia Dlvlnlon ? Engineers

A, Hall. B. A. Kennedy. B. F.
Llppl, H. W. Gllliums, V. C. Gibbons,
M. Pleam.

Firemen up: William Shive, W. E.
Spring, F. L. Floyd. J. S. Ellinger, W.
M. Welch, L. E. . JEverhart. R. K.
Strickler.

Engineer for P-36. One Philadel-
phia crew here.

THE READING

The 62 crew first to go after 1
o'clock: 65, 69. 2. 1, 59, 68. 53. '

Engineers for 62, 69, 1.
Firemen for 59, 62, 65, 69.
Conductor for 1.
Brakemen for 59, 62, 65. 67, 69, 1,

2. 4.
Engineers up: Deardorf, Wynn,

Bordner, Lackey, Barnes, Strieker,
Linn. Kohl, Bates, Beecher, Griffith.

Firemen up: Grimes, Hummtl-
taghu, Shampler, Semet, Shampler,
Tanner, Smith.

Conductors up: Derrick, Daub.
Flagmen up: Rivers, Gardner,

Ware. ?

Brakemen up: Dewalt, Saiil, Carl,
Buffington, Bowman.

NON-SUIT MOTION
NOT SUSTAINED

Another Hardscrabble Case
Goes to Jury For a \

Decision

rell < h ' s morning
overruled a mo-

property owners

t,le Hardscrabble

tion was ba.sed on
the contentiontnat tne city could not assess bene-

fits on owners under the law unless
they assessed them for the entire
cost of the improvement. It is likely
the point will be raised when a mo-
tion for judgment is filed in case the
city is awarded a verdict The case
went to the jurythis afternoon.

Discontinue Suit?The equity suit
brought by C. V. O'Donnell, owner
of a culm bank at Loyalton, against
another coal operator, who was al-
leged to have been removing coal i
from the bank, was discontinued to-1
day.

Add Cases to IJst?Eight cases
have been added to the criminal
court trial list for next week, making
a total of eighty-four new suits to
be heard. The new cases follow:
Conrad C. Crone, assault and bat-
tery; Joe Arndt, assault and battery;
Sarah Heller, larceny as bailee;
John Slaughter, larceny from the
person; Vincent T. Poticher, assaultand battery; Clark Berkev, felonious
entry; Joseph Red, Morris and
Oeorge Bland, felonious entry and
larceny; Daniel Church, larceny.

School Meetings?'Two patriotic
meetings will be held in county
schools, the first one to-night at
Berrysburg and the other to-morrow
evening at Loyalton. Superintendents
P. E. Shambaugh and W. R. Zim-
merman, and County Parm Agent H.
G. Niesley, will speak.

Indian tiets license? Montreuelle
Speed Yuda, a student at the Car-
lisle Indian school, to-day took out
a license to ma#.v Miss Lillian R.
Plicklnger, also of Carlisle.

Sheriff Sale?Seven properties were
sold this afternoon at sheriff s sale
at the courthouse.

WBjf
Effect an Astonishing Reduction \u25a0

in Stout Figures
BACK FRONT LACE

Rips, bust and abdomen reduced 1 to 5
inches, yoi look 10 to 20 pounds lighter.
You are no longer STOUT, you can wear
more fashionable styles; and you get
Satisfaction and Value at most moder- D
ate price. You never wore more com- M
fortable or "easy feeling" corsets. BUMH

LACE BACK REDUSO STYLES \u25a0lB!'H
? Ho. 725. Low Bait, Contfl. prlco ....

$4.00
Mo. 7CS. Medium Bast, Contfl, prlc* .... #4.00
Ho. 711. Short Stout Flirnret,

Low Bait, CoutU.pric . , .
. \u26664.00

Without Elastic Gores ISo! 7321 u>*w'bJm } '3
m > aaMk -f -i, < Back and Front-Lace for

Ek NISTOR/1 Slender and Average Figures-
WV IT give the* 'new-form" the figure vogue?

0 f roomefat. Ineipensive, fault-
lessly fitting. Unequalled for Comfort, Wear and shape-moulding.sl. to $3.50

t . \u25a0

All Dulm WEINGARTEN BROS., ftc.. NEW YORK Ckic.g,

HAKRISBURG TELEGRAPH

CLAUDIA WHEELER AS FASHION, IN
"EXPERIENCE," AT ORPHEUM ALLNEXT WEEK

r -
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In "Experience," which returns to Harrisburg for the entire week of
March 18, to the Orpheum Theater, there is a delightful musical accompani-
ment through the play by Max Bendix. and catchy songs and cabaret
music by Silvio Hein. There are eighty-two members in the cast, and
among the players are forty stunning, beautiful and alluring women. In
the play, it Is said, one enjoys the pleasures of anticipation to the fullest
extent, awaiting each succeeding surprise with keen delight.

APPEALS TO MEN
ONP.R.R.LINES

Urges Close Attention to Or-
ders From Director

General McAdoo

Every one of the 250,000 employes

of the Pennsylvania railroad sys-
tem, both east and west of Pitts-
burgh, will receive an individual
copy of Order No. 8. issued by Hon-
orable William G. McAdoo, director
general of railroads, calling upon
the working forces of all lines to
"pull together" in the National serv-
ice and work unitedly to win the
war. For this purpose the order has
been reprinted, in small leaflet form,
for distribution.

Accompanying the text of Order
No. 8, is a personal appeal from
Samuel Rea, president of the Penn-
sylvania railroad system, asking for
the most earnest, loyal and unselfish
support of the government by all
officers and employes as follows:

By President Ilea
"I call upon all persons employed

on the Pennsylvania railroad sys-
tem to acquaint themselves at once
with the foregoing order of the di-
rector general of railroads and be
guided thereby. In so doing, I feel
assured that all of our officers and
employes will continue to acquit
themselves honorably and faithfully,
and with ever-renewed devotion to
the great National service in which
we are engaged, realizing that our
system has the duty of carrying a
larger traffic than any other railroad
of the country. Our men and our
facilities must be equal to that great
responsibility."

Director General McAdoo's order
No. 8 has also, been printed in the
form of a poster, which is being
placed on all employes' and public
bulletin boards on the Pennsylvania
Railroad system.

Jack Pickford
as Tom Sawyer

JACK PICKHDBJ}
VHuck and Torn

l/JQkmimintQHiti^g%

| At the Regent Theater to-morrow
|and Saturday, Jack Pickford will ap-
pear in a thrilling Paramount version

of "Huck and Tom," or "The Further

Adventures of Tom Sawyer," which

was arranged for him from Mark
Twain's famous story, "Tom Sawyer,"
by Julia Crawford Ivers. This is the
second "Tom Sawyer" picture in
which Mr. Pickford has recently ap-
peared. Lovers of the immortal Tom
will remember the adventure of the
grave robbers, when Huck and Tom
were trying to rid themselves of im-
pending warts, the painkiller which
Tom administered to an unsuspecting
cat, and the finding of the robbers'
gold in the cave. The cat is almost
the same as in the first picture, with
Edythe Chapman as Aunt Polly; Rob-
ert Gordon as Huck. and all the

I others.

[AMuaeMenTs
ORPHEUM

To-morrow and Saturday, with daily
matinees, March 15 and 16 "One
Girl's Experience."

All next week, with matinees Wed-nesday and Saturday Elliott,
Comstock and Gest present the
most wonderful play in America,
"Experience."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Tp-day?Harold Lockwood in "Broad-way Bill."
To-morrow and Saturday MadgeKennedy in "Our Little Wife."

REGENT >

To-day Enid Bennett in "The Kevs
of the Righteous."

To-morrow and Saturday?Jack Pick-
ford in "Hut-k and Tom," by Mark
Twain.

VICTORIA
To-day J. Warren Kerrigan in "A

Man's Man."
To-morrow Gladys Brockwell In

"The Moral Law."

William Ingersoll, who will be seenhere in the title role of "Experience,"
when that morality

' Experience" play comes to the
Orpheum Thea-ter next week, will not soon be for-gotten by local playgoers. Mr. Inger-

soll's professional career has been along and a successful one, although
he did not start out in life with the
intention of adopting the stage as aprofession. After graduating fromthe public school in Lafayette, Ind.,his native town, he attended PerdUeUniversity, taking a course in min-ing engineering. Later, while attend-ing a school of mines in Colorado, hevisited friends in Denver, and whilethere was induced to take part in an
amateur presentation of "The Pirates
?u p ®nzance ." and scored such a hitthat he was persuaded to give up hismining engineering and permanentlyadopt the stage.

His first engagement was in 1882,
at the Boston Museum, at which timehe played juvenile roles. Among the
prominent stage folk with whom he
has been associated my be mentioned
Mrs. Thomas Barry, William Red-
mond; he played in "The Silver
King" with Fi-azer Coulter (now play-
ing Wealth In "Experience") in therole of King; he also played withFrank Daniels and Jenny Teamons
in "A Rag Baby." Then followed a
period of repertoire with William
Redmond and Mrs. Thomas Barry;
later with Margaret Mather in legiti-
mate repertoire; with the BostonTheater Company; with Mary Shaw;with Marie Wainwright. succeeding
Henry Miller as Miss Wainwright's
leading man.i Mr. Ingersoll played
long stock seasons in Philadelphia
and Pittsburgh, and had his own stock
company in Salt Lake City. He toured
the world with Nat Goodwin and was
later associated with DeWolf Hopper
in "El Capitan." Just before his en-
gagement for the title role of "Ex-perience," Mr. Ingersoll was appear-
ing with Ethel Barrymore. He has
now been with "Experience" for fourseasons.

Questions of environment, of labordifficulties, high cost of living, dress
reform and the like

"One Girl'* lave no monopoly inExperience" the ch pters of thelatest novel by Eu-gene Kirby plainly entitled.' "One
Girl s Experience," upon which the
author and playwright has foundedhis latest play, whose action, it issaid, goes straight to the heart andsoul of every man and woman be-
cause it is human, because it is a
sweet, old-fashioned love story, toldin a corresponding atmosphere the
kind that clean minds and hearts ab-
sorb like the dew in the warmth of
the sun on a sweet May day.

"In "One Girl's Experience," which
comes to the Orpheum, Friday and
Saturday, with daily matinees, is told
the tale of insufferable conditions of
a poor girl who just simply, plainly
and honestly works for a living?the
tired girl we pass in the streets a
hundred times a day. whose beauty
of face and simplicity of manner
draws more than a second glance from
the character of men who wait at en-
trance for "a word" with the dis-
charged one.

In the Metro picture. "Broadway
Bill,' which features the popular Har-

old Liockwood,
Harold I.oekwood and which ap-
In "Broadway Bill" pears for the last

times to-day at
the Colonial Theater, the star is en-
trusted with a role that fits him to
perfection. At the opening of the
play, Ix>ckwood is seen as a Broad-
way rounder, who lives solely for
amusement. He decides, however, to
go West and see if he cannot "make
good.' He goes to a big logging
camp, where he meets some real men
of the West. The fellows dub him

Ik IIB H I
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increases strength of delicate, j
nervous, run-down people in ten !
days' time in many instances. Used |
and highly endorsed ,by former
United States Senators and Mem-
bers of Congress, well-known phy- I
sicians and former Public Health i
officials. Ask your doctor or drug-
gits about it. j

REGENT -- TODAY
ENID BENNETT in

"Keys of the Righteous"
Produced Vnder the Personal Supervision of Thomas H. Incc

A Tense Drama of the Days Wlien "the UCst Man Won"

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

JACK PICKFORD in
"HUCK AND TOM"

Or the Further Adventures of "Tom Sawyer"
If you want to see one of the best photoplays ever produced, bar

none, see this one?Penned by the immortal Mark Twain

ADMISSION 10c AND 15c ?AND WAR TAX

DONT DELAY! GET SEATS TODAY!
For Wm. Elliott, F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest's big original
company and production of the most wonderful play in America

ak by Geo. V. Hobart

Orpheum Matinees
All Next /imm Wednesday &

Week / \ Saturday

FIRST TIMEXIMEr ill EVENINGS
~

AT THESE 50c,75c, $1,51.50
rrnuniuir nS&HmmJKK Bargain MatineesECONOMIC JmKMggrK Wednesday &Saturday

PRICES Jiflnnpl Best Seats, SI.OO
PASSION FASHION

SEATS SELLING FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

MARCH 14, 1918.

"Broadway Bill," but he proves to
them that he Is deserving: of a better
title when ho gets into a tight with
the camp bully and licks him. Inci-
dentally, he wins out In a light with
old John Barleycorn, thereby winning
the love of a young girl, which means
much to him. "Broadway Bill" is a
typical production and one
that will give complete satisfaction.

The attraction for to-morrow and
Saturday will b'e Madge Kennedy, the
girl with the wonderful eyes and
smile, in her new Goldwyn picture,
"Our Little Wife." As the little bride,
who feels so sorry for the three other
suitors she. couldn't marry, that she
decides to take them all along on her
honeymoon, Madge is said to be ador-
able.

No Central American romance would
be complete without a revolution or

two. In "A Man's
J. Warren Man," the screen
Kerrimin In version of Peter B.
"AMan's Man" Kyne's famous

story, featuring J.
Warren Kerrigan, now being showoi
at the Victoria Theater for the last
times to-day, no opportunity was
overlooked to make the revolution as
true to life as possible. More than
6,000 troops were used in enacting the
scenes depicting this feature alone.
Most of the scenes were staged in
Yucatan, where the entire company
was taken in order to secure the
proper atmosphere. Lois Wilson, who
two years ago won the prize for being
the most beautiful young woman in
twenty-one states, plays the leading
feminine role. Other well-known
stars in the cast are: Ernest Pasque,
Ida Lewis, Ed Coxen, Eugene Pallette,
John Steppling and others. Gladys
Brockwell, in a powerful drama, "The
Moral Law," will be the feature for
to-morrow. Wiliam S. Hart, in a
thrilling western drama, will be the
attraction for Saturday.

A change of program takes place at
the Majestic to-day. One of the at-

tractions included on the
At tlic bill is Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Mujcxtlc Wilde, a talented English

couple, who present a com-
edy variety offering. Their act con-
sists of comedy, singing and dancing,
and some clever shadowgraph work
by Mr. Wilde. The Italian character
comedians, Burns and Frabito, are
an added attraction. Both are well
versed in knowing how to keep an
audience entertained and introduce
some vocal and instrumental musical
numbers as well as a line of good
comedy into their act. Ronair and
Ward, man and woman, offering a
bright song and patter skit; Stewart
and Mercer, novelty acrobats, and
one other attraction rounds out the
vaudeville roster.

Enid Bennett, the pretty Australian,
made her first appearance in a Para-

mount pictures at the
Enid Bennett Regent Theater yes-
at Recent terday. This photo-

play is known as
"The Keys of the Righteous," and
was produced under the personal su-
pervision of Thomas H. Ince, whose
careful work and guidance is evidenc-
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Majestic Theater
WE ALWAYS HAVE THE BEST!

llere IN Another Splendid mil
Including

Billy Bouncer's
Circus

A NEW AND NOVEL
ENTERTAINMENT

Mr. and Mrs. GORDON WILDE
In n Comedy Variety Offering.

3 Other I'lenxlnK Feature* 3

Extra! Extra! Extra!
EVERY SATURDAY MATINEE

CHARLIE CHAPLIN MOVIES
In Addition to Itegular Show.

DOORS OPEN AT 1
MOVIES BEGIN .AT 1.45

REGULAR SHOW AT 2.30
FOR ADULTS AS WELL AS

CHILDREN

Ed in the character of the production*
Harrisburgers welcomed Miss Ben-
nett's return to the screen with great
enthusiasm, and there was every evi-dence. yesterday that within a short
time, she will be known as one of theleading stars in the motion picture
world. Miss Bennett has a role in
this film in which her beauty anddramatic talent tind wide scope forexploitation.

The story has to do with the devo-tion of a young girl for her father,who, weakened by dissipation, has ,
deserted his wife, returning Just a%. |
the latter is about to die. The mother*?intrusts the keeping of the father to*the young daughter, the part played
by Miss Bennett?and Just how wellthe girl carries out her mother's
wishes is very Interestingly told inthe photoplay.

SLASHES ANOTHER THROAT
During a fight at their rooming

house, 510 Strawberry street. Perry
Marrinay last night slashed Gram-
ville Davis" throat with a knife. At
the police station he said Davis had
tried to force entrance to his room.

AMUSEMENTS

COLONIAL
Harold Lockwood

?IN?

Broadway Bill
Friday and Saturday

Madge Kennedy
IN IIER LATBST AND BEST

GOLDWYN PICTURE

Our Little Wife

(VICTORIA
LAST TIMES TO-DAV

Parnltn Piny (Pick of the Pictures).

J. WARREN KERRIGAN In
"A MAN'S MAN"

TO-MORROW ONLY
Willlnni Fox I'rrnrnln

GLADYS IIROCKWELL In
"THE MORAL LAW"

Saturday?WM. S. HART In
"THE CAPTIVE GOD"

Mondny and Tuesday Montairn
Love In "THE CROSS BEARER"

ADMISSION!
10c and 15c and YVar Tax

lORPHE UM
TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME

THE
GAY
MORNING
GLORIES
with MARK LEA.

FRI. SAT.

j MATINEES DAILY, 25c

C. S. PRIMROSE

Present*

"One Girl's
Experience"

A PLAY OF TO-DAY

NIGHTS, 15c to 75c
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